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Irish Who Took itiz'sis&i&S
i

<pSplendid Bravery
After describing some of the en

gagements which he has been throng 

the officer continues:—
“I have Just returned after 

citing time. Your Irish fellows are 
the talk of the Whole Army. To me 
the last few w'eeks have been 
long nightmare, 
you wise in regard to the doings of 
the Irish. Most of them, I believé* 
are freshles. The Empire cart - do 
with a heap more freshies of the Ir
ish brand. Their landing at Suvla 
Bay was the greatest" thing that you 
will ever read of in books by high
brows. Those who witnessed the ad
vance will never forget it. gullets 
and shrapnel rained on ’em, yet they 
never wavered. Officers got it here, 
there, everywhere, but the men nev
er wavered. . . . God! The men
were splendid. They way they took 
the hill (now called Dublin Hill) was 
the kind of thing that would make 
you pinch yourself to prove it wasn’t 
a cheap wine afterwards. How they 
got there. Heaves only knows. As 
the land lay, climbing into hell on 
an aeroplane seemed an easier pro
position than taking that hill. This 
is how a chap named Enright (two 
fingers and a thigh bone broken) de
scribed it to me: —

We reached the top of the hill 
to find Turks galore on the other 
side. We made a bayonet charge 
(I bet they did), and the Turks, 
after putting up some show, bolt
ed. It was getting dark, so we 
returned to the top of the hill, 
and spent all night making tren
ches. But it was too hot.
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But I must make* Men’s Tweed Suits
The Talk of the Army—Warm 

Tribute by a New Zealander
i
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fi S* Wirini '«tribute to" W dash and 
gallantry, of the Irish troops in the 
battle of Suvla Bay is contained in 
the^ following letter 
Thornhill, of the New Zealand forces 
at present operating in Gallipoli, to a 
friend in Dublin:—- 

“That

i
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frqîn Captain XX7E have just opened a splendid lot of Men’s, Readymade Suits, that are 
T especially selected for Fall Wear, in a handsome array of neat, dark pat

terns, and it will pay you to examine them before you buy your next suit— 
you’ll be able to get the particular weave, design, quality, style and fit in the 
English, Canadian or American cut that will thoroughly please you, from 
representative stock. Here are a few prices :

newspaper corresppndent 
who said the Turkish troops**1 were 
only a scratch army is a liar. The> 
are as highly trained as any troops 
in the present war. and in downright 
red blood brand of bravery they are 
second to none. They want to kill 
you. and they’re not particular how 
they do it. If they hit you without 
finishing you they would take you up

our

MEN’S TWEED SUITS—A good weighty quality, price considered, 
correctly cut in neat, dark patterns, splendid value, latest style; sizes 4, 5 6 & 7 
Price a S«it...............V. .. .'.................................................... ... ............................................$£50,' ROBERT TEMPLETON’S

333 Water Street.MEN’S TWEED SUITS—a serviceable quality in dark, neat patterns, 
that for style, fit, finish and wear is hard to equal at the price. Sizes 4 5 6 & 7 
Prices.. .. ............ .................... ... . ..... $6.3Q and $7.00.

MEN’S TWEED SUITS—Handsome designs made of strong, finely 
woven, English tweeds in a variety of patterns—the kinds that most men like. 
Correct style, perfect fitting,—special care taken by the makers, with the fit of 
the shoulder*and collar. Finisned with a good quality of lining and inter-lining 
Sizes 4, 5, 6 and 7. Prices............................................ ................................$9.00 and $10.5(K

MEN’S TWEED SUITS—Here you’ll find a large variety of different 
weaves, in the finer grades of English and Scotch tweeds—in Browns Grey 
etc., in striped and checked, shadow effects.

and treat you. as I am informed, a
heap sight better than the Germans do 
their prisoners.

“Right here I want to say that in 
my opinion the thing that is going 
to decide this war is artillery. The 
way those big guns hurl destruction j 
is scandalous. You are in a trench 
poking your rifle through a slot 2 1-2 
inches high, and trying slots just as i 
high. They are from SO to 150 yards j 
away. Unless you can shoot through J 
their slot nobody is hurt. But along 
comes a shell that is timed to ex- : 
ploçle right over the trench. and ! 
things are different.

“We had one shell dropped right 
into our trench. I went into a dug- 
out at the time. I got there ahead 
of the other fellows. The shell did 
not explode, and one of my chaps 
threw it out. But if— Halleluia ! ”

X
♦WHY BRITISH SUITS EXCELL!t ♦
♦
♦

♦
BECAUSE :—We produce the best ready to 

wear suits in that they not only fit and hang well 
when you put them on but continue to do so un
til they are laid aside.

To turn out such suits it is necessary to have 
everyone experts in their line—Knowing their 
work thoroughly—Having a taste for their work 
—Qualified by Experience and Observation— 
and trained to do such splendid work.

Such Experts are to be found only in our 
Factory trained by a manager who has had 
25 years Experience in the Chief Clothing Cen
tres of the world.

BECAUSE :—We select only the highest 
grade wool cloths in each particular class having 
an eye to such patterns and designs as will satisfy 
each individual taste,

BECAUSE :—We have Expert cutters and 
give careful attention to Linings, Trimmings, and 
inner Constructions.

BECAUSE :—British suits are the ones with 
the best fit and longest life of any suits sold in 
Newfoundland.

1
♦
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You’ll get splendid wear from these high-class-suits and above all you 
assured a perfect fit, correct style, best linings and inter-linings.

Every item that goes to make a .suit perfect are put into these suits 
4, 5, 6 and 7. Prices ...... :............................ U .....................$12.00 and $17.00.

MEN’S FINE TWILL SERGE SUITS in dark Navy Blue-good 
quality, correct style, perfect fitting and excellent fi ish. Sizes 4, 5, 6 and 7.
*nces.......................... .. ............................. ■ .. . .$11.00 and $13.50.

♦are i ♦It was up there on that shell-swept 
hill that Enright and many more of 
them got it. A game that the Turks 
have taken to recently is 
bugles and raising Cain, 
with a view, no doubt, to frightening 
them. They did that, when attacking

♦
♦Sizes
♦blowing

generally ♦
♦
♦: ♦

overXr Anderson9 sA »Water Street, St. John’s.rs

WINTER COATS ! t

♦
X
X ♦TT
♦trenches held by one of your lot—I 

think it was the Inniskillings. They 
came right close, too. Then the ‘Skins’ 
(if it was the ‘Skins’) got right into 
them with the bayonets, 
all right.”

the tastes of the prisoners.
Regarding the officers’ camp 

Wahmbeck, Mr. Jackson 
was opened only 'Jtist eight 
ago, and is as yet not entirely in! 
order. The building is an old-fash
ioned hotel, lately frequented as 
summer* resort by persons of moder
ate means. It contains 99 officers (8 
British, 7 Belgian, 40 French and 44 
Russian, all of whom were transfer
red from Osnabrück in June.

The officers’ living-rooms 
various sizes, accommodating 
three to ten each, which would be 
overcrowded in the winter, but 
which cannot be considered

♦72nd Year Old 
French Veteran

Now At FrontLadies Heavy Tweed &
Black Winter Coats

Prices from $5.00 lo $16.00

♦ ♦at * ♦says this* 
weeks !

♦
♦

That was

♦PARIS. Oct. 14.—According to the 
a. Paris Figaro the oldest volunteer in 

the French army is Aloi'de Verd, horn 
in April, 1843, at Rompont (Ardeche). 
He already had celebrated his

i ♦

German Prison ♦
INSIST ON BRITISH SUITS.

:
♦
♦
♦seven

ty-second birthday when he became 
attached to the recruiting bureau at 
Troyes. A detachment recently was 
sent from there to fill gaps in the 
ranks of the Fortx -seventh ’Territor
ial regiment, and Verd was so insis- 

| tent on going to the front with the 
| younger men that the commanding 
- officer finally consented to enlist him 

for active service.
The aged volunteer now is a soldier 

, in the Seventh company of the regi
ment which is stationed som^vhere in 
the trenches of the first line of de
fence. He is doing his duty efficiently 
as any of his comrades in arms, 
whose unbounded admiration the 
septuagenarian has won through his 
vivacity and never failing good hum-

THE BRITISH CLOTHING Co.. EllI t i ♦These Coats were bought at Sample Prices, and we want 
to give our Customers the privilege of getting a Good Coat, 
CHEAP. - - : ?

♦
♦ofare ♦

Xfrom ♦Sinnott’s Building, St. John’s. ♦»
u ♦JERSEYS & SWEATERS as over

filled at this season when the win-We have a large Sample lot of Men’s, Women’s and Childrens. 
W ool Jerseys and Sweaters. Selling Cheap to clear.

(lows are open most of the time. The 
officersMr. Jackson of U.S. Embassy 

Makes His Report On 
Conditions There

V. were permitted to choose 
their own room-mates, and although 
all the Britishers do not room toget
her. there was no complaint on this

l

LOCAL YARN 
90c. per pound (16 oz.) THE BEST IS CHEAPER IN THE END.u

1There is a piano in the build-ÇONDITIONS ARE FAIR score.
ing, the use of which is permitted. - 

The officers said the food
n.

Order a Case To-day
!
*

Food Good, Baths Provided and 
Prisoners Little Complaint 

To Make

was
good. The baths are open at all times 

j and permission to swim in the Weser 
i at certain hours was given.Nicholle, Inkpcn & Chafe “EVERY DAY” BRAND 

EVAPORATED 
MILK

i spry

There Imij
---------- ! had been some delay in the receipt

The Press Bureau issued this week of letters and parcels, but this ques- 
copies of two reports from the Unit-j tion was rectifying itself. The pris
ed States Embassy upon visits mad -; oners are encouraged to plant vege- 
by Mr. Jackson to the

!Limited.

315 WATER STREET
Agents lor Ungars, Laundry & J)ye Works,

or.

#

t/k MÛ.X
Alcide Verd has seen war before. 

He fought the fathers of his present 
adversaries during the Franco-Prus- 
sian conflict in which he took part up 
to the ominous battle of Sedan, when 

I he was made a prisoner and with 
j thousands of others sent into captiv- 
! ity in Silesia. ' '
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.V.:for tables in individual garden plots, and 

prisoners of war at Meschede. West- many of them had done so. The gar- 
phalia. and to the officers’ camp at den»" however, is not large, and the

prisoners complain of space in which

camp i
* iw WP'J ►

Wahmbeck. i 2 geW-Mr. Jackson states that the Mes- to 
-chedes camp was one of the

exercise.
The commandant has already taken Jfirst mmconstructed, and its original cost was! 11P this question with the authorities.. yir i iT j

more than 1,000,000 marks. It is! and he is already arranging to have ' 1 ' 6W W 01*1(1 S ixCCOrO 
arranged for 10,000 prisoners. Rus-j certain gymnastic apparatus provid-1 For F^g'-Tjfiying
sian prisoners were transferred to : e(l- In general (concludes the inspec- j ’_______
other camps some time ago. and many; tor), the officers found their prolong- PHILADELPHIA. Oct. 16.—A new 
others have been sent off on working' ed confinement irksome, but that is' world’s record for egg-laying 
parties, so that at present there are j inevitable in the case of those who j petitions was established yesterda; 

.only about 2,000 in the camp, most of • have been prisoners for almost 
whom are French, and most of whom i year. 
are unfit for agricultural work. Of I —.3aT ta; 
this number, there are only thirteen !
British and Canadian soldiers, eight 
of whom are in the Lazarett. A fev* 
weeks ago about 130 British prison
ers had been transferred to the camp 
at Giessen. With all' fhe British sol i 
diers—except three who 
infectious ward of the hospital (adds 
the inspector)—I talked freely, out 
of hearing of any German, and none 
had any important 
make.
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a when Lady Eglatine, a white leg- 
! horn, laid her 287th egg in 330 days 

—* j. at the Delaware college agricultural 
experimental station, Newark, Del. 
Lady Eglatine is contesting the fourth 
annual international contest, under 
the auspices of a newspaper of this 
city. The best previous record was 
286 eggs in 365 days, made last year 
by a Plymouth Rock hen. The new 
champion is an American hen, bred 
from, an English strain at tho„ Egla
tine farms, Greensboro, Md> Five, 
hens of this strain have laid 1,138 
eggs in 47 weeks. The average hen 
lays 'âbotit 'ŸO eggs a year.
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!4 Write For Our Low Prices
Ham Butt F*opIc

Fat Bacli Park 
Boneless Beef 

Special Family Beef 
Granulated Sugar 

Raisins & Currants
------ and——

AU lines of General Provisions.
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New “GRAY” Engines. z
1
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y

complaint to

A good engine at a reasonable price withnthe 
factory guarantee behind it.

5*:
iSÉlIffpiïÉPThf food which I tasted was good, 

and the menu for the week Was var
ied. The French cooks told me that 
the material furnished is good, and I 
saw that the kitchens are clean and as milk producers, but their 
well arranged. Meat is provided I : meat is apt to * be tough and 
about three times a week. The can- j taitëless 
teens seemed well stocked. The baths j
are well arranged, each prisoner be- ; ALL THE BEEF IN 
ing obliged to bathe once a week. ITHIS MARKET 

Owing to the fact that the camp is 
built oil a hill side there is no suit
able ground for games, but the cbm- 
mandant himself has provided‘■‘faust- purpose. The cheapest cuts of 
bille” (footballs) wh'ich the men seem 
to appreciate. The men have planted 

^gardens n%ar . the/barracks, and in 
this they are encouraged by the 
thorities. The Sick, it is further 
stated, haye beds and a special diet,

, and attention appears to be paid to

3ÎH4» 1 a A

Galliard Cut 
Unavailable Before ’16FERRU ” Kerosene Engines COWS ARE ALL RIGHT«

Fulton Self Sparking Engines. 
Britannia 4 Cycle Engines.

The largest stock of
K. W. Coils, Spark Plugs, Wire, Tools, 

Lubricating Oil, Etc.
- d Call and see us. Open every night.

PANAMA, Oct. 13.—A careful sur- 
very of the slide area in the Galliard 
cut reveals the fact that there pro
bably are 10,000,000 cubic yards of 
earth in motion which must be tak
en out by dredging operations before 
a permanent channel through the cut 
is. possible. This is the conclusion 
reached by the canal engineers, who 
concede that there is now little hope 
of opening the waterway, even foi’ 
the temporary use of* shipping, much 
before the first of the year.
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!
* comes from young grain fed 

steers, especially bred for the
i

-

our meat are better than any 
cuts from any cow that ever 
livçd ancan prove it. HEARN $ COMPANYau-

M. CONNOLLY, 
’Phone 420. Duckworth St.

»
l St Jell’s, Newfowilaii.
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